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SELF SHIELDED FLUX-GORED CONTINUOUS ARC WELDING
The advance welding technology of self-shielded flux-cored,

continuous arc welding was introduced by DIFFUSION in technical
collaboration with CORODUR GMBH, (Germany) to the core sector
industries as a part of our commitment towards continuous
development and improvement of products, technology and services,
for higher productivity and reduction in input cost ln 2015, CORODUR
has become CORDIFF.

INTRODUCTION
CORDIFF self shielded flux cored welding wires consist of an outer

metallic shut of steel or a special alloy, packed with ferro alloys, i.e.
metallic particles and mineral particles, which are balanced to produce
aspecificalloy.

Mineral particles provide a protective environment during welding,
stabilizing the arc (by decomposing at high temperature) and ensuring
minimum slag formation. The slag protects the weld pool form the
atmosphere during solidification. The metalic particles have a duel
function of making the deoxidation possible and also adding the
required alloying elements. This gives a specified metal composition
which are only possible with Flux Cored Arc Welding Wires (FCAW).
The arc is struck by applying the wire to the job. The heat of arc melts
the wire and forms a weld puddle. The flux core has the same function
as the flux coating on a stick electrode. Alloying elemehts added in the
flux provided the desired metallurgical and mechanical properties in
theweld metal.

Advantage of Flux cored arc Welding (FCAW) over Manual Metal Arc
Welding (M MAW)
HIGH DEPOSIT EFFICIENCY

FCAW Wires have 85% to g5o/o yield of weld metal i.e. 1 kg of FCAW
wire will produce weld metal deposit between 850 to 950 gms. ln case
of stick electrodeyield of weld metal is 600to 700 gms.

HIGHER OPERATOR FACTOR
The duty cycle of FCAW process is 100% and operation time can

be as high as 60% to75o/o as compared to that of 40o/olo 45% in stick
electrodes.

Frequent electrode chang6-over and re-striking eliminated. Less
cleaning time as a result of less slag. Thus, more arcing time which
means higher productivity and reduce labour costs.

BETTER WELD APPEARANCE
Semi-automatic welding with longer continuous welding runs,

considerably improves the appearance of the weld bead.

BETTER PENERATION
FCAW with semi-automatic machines gives better weld

penetration, the joint strength can be obtained with less metal
deposited than with MMAW process.
LESSER OPERATOR SKILL REQUIRED

Operator skill required for FCAW process is much less, and
satisfactory welds can be obtained far more quickly.
TIMESAINGS

FCAW process results in substantial time savings, speedy
operaiion and satisfactory action as compared to MMAW process, due
to its high productivity and deposition efficiency.

TYPE TECHNICAL DATA DESCRIPTION

C()RDIFF 50 HARDNESS :50-55 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm) :1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) :170-230 200-250 260-310 300-36C

Voltage (V) :23-26 24-27 25-28 25-30

WireStick-out(mm):25-30 25-30 35-50 35-50

APPLICATIONS

It is usefu, for build up of crusher parts, bucket lips &
teeth. Multipass deposit is possible.

A high carbon, high
chrome, tubular wire
depositing a weld metal
having excellent
abrasion resistance
under moderately high

impact.

CORDIFF

53 0A

Hardness : 55-60H80

Wire D ameter (mm): 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current (Amps) : 
1 70-250 250-300 280'330 330- 380

Voltage$ :25-27 27-30 28-31 28-32

APPLICATIONS

Specially designed for 'arcing' of cast iron and cast
steel sugar mill crusher rollers. Excellent

weldabilityfor'wet' and'dry' arcing.

An indigenously
developed high recovery
wire electrode forthe
sugar industries to
deposit'hard droplets'
on tooth points of cane
crusher rollers. lt is
made up of complex
carbides to resist wear
byabrasion,

adhesion, impact
compression and
corrosion.

CORDIFF

54 MMEX

]ABDNESS : 58-63HRC

illre Diameter (mrn) : 1.6 2.A 2.4 2.8

lurrent (Amps) : 170-230220-260 26A-330 300-360

/otageM :22-26 24-27 25-29 27-30

Grizzly bars, Bucket teeth and lips, sand pumps (wet
sand possible), mixer parts, impellers and conveyer
icrews, tracks hoppers, Pipe, etc.

]IONSqPPLICA

A tubular wire which
deposits a high C-CrMo-
Nb-V-B alloyed stainless
weld metal with
excellent resistance to
abrasion and moderate
impact. The weld deposit
has a highertemperature
resistance. Where hjgh

abrasion accompanied
by corrosion is expected
- itcan be used.

CORDIFF

55 Mo

HARDNESS :58-60 HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) :1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current (Amps) :180-240 220-260 260-320 300-360
Voltage M :24-26 25-28 28-30 28-30

wirestick-out(mm):20-30 20-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Used for pumps, mixer parts, conveyor screws, tyres
and liners ofcementand power plants.

High C, Cr - Mo alloyed
flux-cored wire
electrode for hardfacing
on parts that are
exposed to high
abrasive mineral wear.
The weld deposit of this
electrode has a higher
temperature resistance
(upto 45'C).

CORDIFF 57 HARDNESS :57-62HRC

Wire Diameter (mm): 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current (Amps) :180-240 220-260 260-320 300-360

Voltage M :23-26 25-28 26-29 28-30

APPLICATIONS

Pumps, mixer parts, tracks hoppers, Pipe, lmpellers
Coal and Cement Mill Tyres, Liner etc. 

"

Tubular wire, which
deposits a high C-Cr
alloyed weld metal with
excellent resistance to
abrasion and mild
impact. lt can be used
whenever high abrasion
Accompanied by
corrosion is expected.

CORDIFF

59 1

HARDNESS :58-60 HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) :1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) :180-240 220-260 260-320 300-360

Voltage M 24-26 25-28 28-30 28-30

Wire Stick-out (mm) :24-26 20-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Applications include Bucketteeth and lips,
sand pumps (wet sand possible), catalyst
piping, impellers and screws"

It is a tubular wire,
which deposits a high
CrC alloy. lt can be
used whenever high
abrasion
accompanied by
corrosion is expected.
A mamimum deposit
thickness of B mm is
recomended, The
resulting deposit
cannot be heattreated,
machined orforged.
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TYPE TECHNICAL DATA DESCRIPTION

CORDIFF 60 HARDNESS :61-63 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm):1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current (Amps) :180-240 220-260 260-320 300-360

Voltage M :24-26 25-28 28-30 28-30

Wire Stick-out (mm):25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Very much useful for hardfacing various critical
parts of mining equipments cement and mineral
industries.

High C, Cr-Nb alloyed
flux-cored wire for
severe abrasive wear.
The weld deposit
consists of chrome and

niobium-carbides, weld
metal is non
machinable. Maximum
deposit should be
limited to three layers.

C()RDIFF 61 HARDNESS :63-65 HRC

WireDiameter(mm) :1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) :180-240 220-260 260-320 300-360

Voltage [4 i24-26 26-28 28-31 27-30
Wire Stick-out (mm) :25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Very much suitable for the hardfacing of mining
equipments, augers, impellers and dredgers etc.

High C, Cr-Nb-B-
alloyed flux-cored wire
with special carbides
for extreme hardness.

This combination
results in high abrasion
resistance.

CORDIFF

652
HARDNESS :63-65 HRc

Hardness reduction : at 4000C app. 4%

: at 6500C app. 1 0%

WireDiameter(mm) :1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) :180-240 200-260 260-320 300-360

V0ltage (V) :24-26 26-28 28-31 27-30
WireStick-out(mm):25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

This wire is recommended for use in sintering plants,

augers, and blastfurance belts.

High C, Cr-Mo-Nb- V-

W-alloyed flux cored
wire, which f orms
extremely hard
carbides.

This is used for
hardfacing against
extremely strong
mineral wear. The
deposit retains its wear
resistance upto 6500C.

CORDIFF

65N
{ARDNESS :62-66HRC

trire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

lurrent(Amps) :170-230220-260260-330300-360

/oltageM :22-25 24-27 25-29 27-30

CPPLICATIONS

,Vear Plates, Blast - furnace bells, fire grates, chutes,
xusher, sinter wheel breakers, smelter loading
:hutes, wear bars and plates, charging system, fan
clades, screens, bucketteeth and lips etc.

Specially designed alloy
with C-Cr-Mo-Nb-W-V
chemistry. The weld
deposit has excellent
abrasion resistance as

well as solid particle

erosion resistance at
temperatures upto
800C.The alloying
elements in addition also
provides high
temperature resistance
and oxidation resistance
required to survive
severe service
conditions. Best results
are achieved by welding
in two layers.

CORDIFF

66 W4

ilardness :60-66HRC

uvire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) : 170-230220-260260-330300-360

/oltageM i22-26 23-28 25-30 26{1

APPLICATIONS

Crusher parts, sinter breaker wheel, smelter loading

]hutes, Bucketteeth & lips, fan blades, hardfacings on

parts for coal mining equipment, cement and minera
ndustries.

C-Cr-Mo-Nb-V & W gives
weld deposit of extremely
hard special carbides in

higher hardness. lt is

used for hardfacing and
the weld metal has
excellent abrasion
resistance because it
offers an excellent
resistance against
abrasion.

CORDIFF 67 HARDNESS : 63-67 HRC

lvire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) i 170-230 220-260 260-330 300-36(

Voltage M i 22-25 24-27 25-29 27-30
Wire Stick-out (mm) : 25-30 25-30 28-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Applications include Hardfacing on parts for coal
mining equipment, cements and minerals industries
etc.

Highly alloyed C-Cr-V
tubular wire for extreme
abrasive wear even at
elevated temperatures.
Vanadium addition gives

and fine grain structure
due to which the weld
deposit prevents the
washout of the matrix
and therefore the
deposit is very good for
extreme high scratch
abrasion

CORDIFF

70T4
HARDNESS : 160-,180 BHN

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) | 175-222 175-350 200-375 240-40(

Voltage M : 23-27 24-28 25-28 26-30

Wire Stick-out (mm): 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

This special alloy is designed to join and buildup of
machine bases, booms, shovel and agriculture
equipment, wheels and supporting rollers.

C0RDIFF 70 T4 is a

tubular wire which
produces a low alloyed

deposit used for boih
joining and buildup. The

weld metal has a high

tensile strength and
crack resistance.

TYPE TECHNICAL DATA DESCRIPTION

CORDIFF

71 T1

TENSILESTRENGTH 500-655N/mm'

YIELD STRENGTH : 400 N/mm'? ruin.)
Elongation : 22ok (Min.l

CVN lmpact(+2000) : 47 J (Min.)

WireDiameter(mm):1.2 1.4 1.6

Current(Amps) : 110180 130-220 160-250

Voltage M : 20-26 22-28 24-30

APPLICATIONS

Suitable for welding mild steel and mild tensil steels.
wires can be used on general rusty and mili scale
surface. Using 80% Ar/Balance C02 or 1 0070 C02 as

the shielding gas. Suitable for welding mild and mild
tensile steels material such as Si37-2, St-52-3, St-
35.8, and also for welding ship building steels,
Biidges, Towers Vehicles Rolling stocks, Chemical
parts and Machinery, Wagons Steel frame etc.

Specially developed f luL

cored wire for a

positional weld ng
which gives radiographr
weld metal quality v/ti
low hydrogen. lt glves

high deposition rate

Stable etc. Low spatter
loss with easy sage

removal.

CORDIFF

71 T5

TENSILE STRENGTH : 525-655 N/mm'

YIELD STRENGTH : 425 N/mm'

Elongation : 22ok \Min.)
WireDiameter(mm) :1.2 1.4 '1.6

Current(Amps) : 110-180 130-220 160-250

Voltage M :20-26 22-28 24-30

APPLICATIONS

Very much suitable for the hardfacing of mining
equipments, augers, impellers and dredgers etc.

Specially developed
basic flux cored wire for
all positional welding.
which gives
radiographic weld metal
quality withlow
hydrogen, lt gives
superior strength and

impact propedies, Arc is

stable. Low spatter loss

with easy slag removal.

CORDIFF

72BC
Hardness :62-63HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) : '1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

0urrent(Amps) :170-230220-260 260-330300-360

VoltageM :22-25 24-27 25-29 27-30

APPLICATIONS

The typicall applications are sinter wheel breaker,
chutes, Coke oven screen, Grizzly bars.

High C, Cr, Nb, [40, W
alloyed flux cored wire
electrode for abrasive
wear. The weld deposite
has ledeburitic structure
wth many different
carbides.

CORDIFF 75 Hardness :62-64HRC

Wire Diameter lmm): 
'1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current (Amps) : 180-240 220-260 260-320 300-360

VoltageM 122-25 24-27 25-29 27-30

APPLICATIONS

Blast - furnace-gas bells, Slag conveyer screws, hot
sinter breaker, coke indusiry, coal power stations, fire
grates, crusher, sinter wheel breakers, smelter
loading chutes, etc"

Highly alloyed C-Cr-Mo-
Nb-W-V flux-cored wire,
gives weld deposit of
extremely hard carbides
which withstands high

mineral wear and use at
higher temperature
applications. The specia
alloy addition gives fine
grained microstructure
which gives excellent
abrasion resistance at
high temperature. The

weld deposit retains its
wear resistance up to
700c.

CORDIFF

200 K

HARDNESS

(as deposited) : 180-200 BHN

(work hardened) : 400 BHN

WireDiameter(mm):1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) : 180-240 200-260 260-300 300-34i
Voltage M :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28
Wire Stick-out (mm) : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Because of the high elongation (40%) the alloy is

suitable for ductile buffer layers on old hardfacings
and difficultto weld steels.

The austenitic weld
deposit of the highly
alloyed flux-cored wire
electrode is conosion
resistant, work
hardening, anti
magnetic, heat and
thermal shock resistant
upto 8500C.

CORDIFF

201

Tensile Strength : 550 N/mm2 (min)

Elongation : 30% imin) r

Wire Diameler (mm) : 1,2 '1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current {Amps) : 1 1 0-1 70 1 60-260 240-280 280-340 320-400

V0ltageM :21-25 20-26 22-26 24-27 25-38

APPLICATIONS

Suitable for welding and cladding of armour plate,

hardenable steels, manganese wear steels and heat
resisting steels. The deposits are work hardening type.
The alloy is suitable for laying ductile buffer layers and

suiiable for joining difficult to weld steels. Repair of
manganese steel buckets and shovels, high tensile
tools and dies, clutches, crane wheels, earthmoving
undercarriage parts, gearwheels, buffer layers etc.

itainless steel fcw of
nostly austenitic type
ueld metal having high

iuctility and plasticity. t
ras stable and srnooth

luc, with very easy s ag
jetachability and
,xueileil[ utauK Iestsuvtty.
lhe deposits resist
ihrinkage, stress and
righ impact loading.
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TYPE TEGHNICAT DATA DESCRIPTION

CORDIFF

203

HARDNESS : 200 BHN

TENSILE STRENGTH : 63 kg/mm sq.

Wire Diameter (mm) : '1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) : 180-220 220-250 260-300 300-34i

Voltage (\4 :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28
WireStick-out(mm):24-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Suitable for fillet and buttwelds, on site fabration and
maintenance.

A tubular wire ideal for
general fabrication and

build up prior to hard

surfacing with a special
flux including internal
vapour phase shielding,
which eliminates the
need for external
shielding gas.

GORDIFF

215 GS

DC+ Polarity : Flat Vertical Up

WireDiameterlmm):1.2 1.6 1.2 1,6

Current (Amps) : 150-250 180-300 20-26 20-26

VoltageM :22-30 22-30 100160 110-200

APPLICATIONS

Designed for single and multi-pass welding of similar
composition steels and equivalent grade steels. Also
ihis wire designed t0 weld steels subject to high

temperature service and joining of hardfaced
wearplate components with mild steel.

Rutile type gas shielded
all position low alloysteel
flux cored wire designed
for welding ot 1.25o/o Cr -

0.570 Mo steel with high
temperature and
pressure service
conditions in steam
pipes and boilers. This
wire is with easy slag
removal with minimal
spatter,fumes with
radiographic quality
deposits-

C()RDIFF

234
Tensile Strength : 700-850N/mm2

Elongation : 20% (min)

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) :180-220220-250260-300300-340

VoltageM :24-26 25-28 26-28 27-30

APPLICATIONS

High strength, crack resistantjoining of unknown and
dissimilar steels, Hadfield High Carbon and alloy
steels. Also recommended for tough and wear
resistantoverlays on all steels.

Specially developed flux
cored wire with high
alloying content, which
produces bright and
smooth bead. Chemistry
is so controlled; the
fenite-austenite duplex
siructure provides
resilience with very high

strength.

CORDIFF

240K
Hardness : As Deposited:200-240H8

Work Hardened: 420-470H8

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current(Amps) : 170-240220-260250-330 310-370

Voltage(V) :20-25 23-27 24-29 26-30

APPLICATIONS

Repair of manganese steel buckets and shovels,
tensile tools and dies, crane wheels, earthmoving
undercarriage parts, gear wheels, buffer layers etc.
Hard facings of crusher's jaws, swing hammers,
railway crossings, dredger buckets etc.

This is a tubular wire,
which produces a non

magnetic austenitic 1 4%
Mn deposit, which is

tough & crack free. lt is

designed for reclaiming
worn parts of similar
base materials as well as

for hard facing carbon
steels subjeci to severe

impact loads. lnthatcase
an austenitic buffer layer
should be applied. The

Mn-Cr weld deposit is

suitable forwelding parts
of manganese steel,
which are exposed to
high impact wear and

tear.

C()RDIFF

250 K

HARDNESS

(as deposited) : 220-250 BHN

(work hardness) : 450-500 BHN

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) : 180-220 220-250 260-300 300-340

Voltage M :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28

WireStick-0ut(mm):25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS
Deposits are work hardening upto 500 BHN. The
deposits resist shrinkage, stress and high impact
loading.

Austenitic high
manganese and
chromium alloyed flux
cored wire electrode,
The fully austenitic weld
deposit is corrosion
resistant, non- magnetic
has high plasticity and
acts as a buffer,
especially on old hard
facing.

CORDIFF

300

HARDNESS :280-325 BHN

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) :180-220 220-250 260-300 300-340

VoltageM :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28
Wire Stick-out (mm) : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Deposits are machinable with carbide tools. Used
primmarily on tractor wheels, steel shafts, gear and
trunion, rail Iinks etc.

A low alloyed flux - cored
wire electrode for
building up applications
that can be used for multi
- layer welding because
the weld metal is crack
free and ductile.

TYPE TECHNICAL DATA DESCRIPTION

COBDIFF

308 L

TENSILE STRENGTH : 57 kgf/mm'? (Min.)

Elongation(L=sd) :35%(Min.)

WireDiameter(mm) :1.2 1,6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) : 120-200 180-230 220-250 260-300 300-340

V0ltage{V) :21-25 24-27 25-28 26-28 27-30

Polarity : DC+

APPLICATIONS

For welding and joining of austenitic stainless steel
304, 3041, 3081 and 1 8-8 type steels and alloy steels.
Also recommended for tough and wear resistant
overlays on all steels.

Specially developed C-

Cr-Ni stainless steel flux
cored wire with high
alloying content, which
produces bright and
smooth bead. Due to the
presence of Ferrite, the
weld metal has lower
susceptibility to
cracking, Better
intergranual corrosion
resistance as carbon
content is low.

CORDIFF

309 L

TENSILE STRENGIH : 60 kgfimm'? (Nlin.)

Elongation : 35% (Min.)

Wire Diameter imm) : 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current (A,nps) : 120-200 180-230 220-250 260-300 300-340

VoltageM :21-25 24-27 25-28 26-28 27-30

Polarity : DC+

APPLICATIONS

For welding and joining of austenitic stainless steel
301 , 302, 304, 305, 308 and 309 type stainless steel.
Also recommended for tough and wear resistant
overlays on all steels.

Specially developed C-

Cr-Ni-l\ilo stainless steel

flux cored wore with high

alloying content, which
produces bright and
smooth bead, such as

stainless steel to mild
steel. Stable and smooth
arc, with very good slag

detachability.

CORDIFF

324
TENSILE STRENGTH : 70 kgf/mm'(Min.)

Elongation : 20% (Min.)

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) : 180-230 220-250 260-300 300-340

Voltage(V) :24-26 25-28 26-28 27-30

APPLICATIONS

It is used for High strength, crack resistant joining 0l

unknown and dissimilar steels, Hadfield High carbor
and alloy steels. Also recommended for tough anc
wear resistant overlays on all steels.

It is a specially
developed flux cored
wire with high alloying
content, which produces

bright and smooth bead.

Chemistry is so
controlled; the ferrite-
austenite duplex
structure provides
resilience with very high

strength.

CORDIFF

341

TENSILE STBENGTH : 80 kgfimm'([Iin.)

Wire Diameter {mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) i 170-230 220-260260-330 300-360

VdtageM :22-26 24-27 25-29 27-30

APPLICATIONS

Used for base layer build up of Roller Press Rolls. Also
suiiable as a buffer layer and for heavy build up,
lmpact proof, Frogs, Coarse crusher, crusherjaws, HP

Rolls, Rails, Beaters

Specially developed flux
cored wire with alloying
content of C, Cr and Mo

which offer a tough
microstructure,
specially suitable as a

buffer layer and for
heavy build up. Weld

deposit exhibits high
tensile strength,
adequate creep rupture
strength, and good
impacttoughness.

CORDIFF

356
(SA WRE)

HARDNESS : 40-42 HRc

Wire Diameter lmm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) : 160-260240-280280-340320-400

VoltageM :20-26 22-26 24-27 25-38

Wire Stick-out (mm) : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Best results are achieved by 2-3 layers. Exclusively
developed for application like continuous casiing rolls

etc.

High Cr, Ni, Mo, Nb, V-

alloyed wire, The
welding deposit is
resistant to corrosion,
impactand heat-

CORDIFF

357 SA

Hardness :40-46HRC

Wire Djameter (mm): 2.4 2.8 3.2

Current (Amps) :250-300 300-350 325-400

Voliage$ :26-32 26-32 26-32

Stick Out :30-40 30-40 30-40

APPLICATIONS

The weld metal is suitable for welding 0f AlSl type
410, 414 stainless steels, repair welding of ASTM
CA-O NM casting, rebuilding of stainless steel rolls of
matching composition. Specially used for continuous
castor Roll cladding in steel mill suph as moc - 1 3
Crlvlo4.4, 16CrMo4.4, 21 CrMoV5.11, 42C(Mo4

Flux cored wire for
submerged arc welding,
The weld metal has
excellent toughness and

resistance to abrasion
and corrosion. Besides
its resistance to
corrosion and abrasion,
this alloy shows
excellent resistance to
erosion and cavitations.
Use with C0R0FLUX 300

CORDIFF

358 SA

Hardness :40-46HRC

Wire Diameter (mm): 2.4 2.8 3.2

current (Arnps) : 250-300 300-350 325-400

Voltage$ :26-32 26-32 26-32

Stick Out :30-40 30-40 30-40

APPLICATIONS

The weld metal is suitable lor rebuilding 0f stainless
steel r0lls where good resistance to abrasive wear
along with corrosion propedies and impact wear are
desired. Specially suitable for continuous castor Roll

cladding insteel millswith M0C.

Flux cored wire for
submerged arc weldjng;
The weld metal has
excellent toughness and
resistance to abrasion
and corrosion. The weld
deposit is resistant
against corrosion,
impact and thermal
fatigue. Use with
COROFLUX 358,

1
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TYPE TECHNICAL DATA DESCRIPTION

CORDIFF

362
(sA wRE)

HARDNESS r 40-47 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm): 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current(Amps) .160-240220-260260-340300-370

VoltageM :22-26 22-27 24-28 22-30

APPLICATIONS

Exclusively developed for applications like continuous
casting r0lls, Bridge store, depositions to thick areas
of water, steam and gas fittings for operating
temperatures to 4500 C; rope pouring roles; on alloying
buffer layers.

It is a Cr, Ni, Mo alloyed
iubular wire. The
welding depoist is highly
suitable for welding on

tough, corrosion
resistant continouous
cast rolls and also wear
pads from the steel
industry and large
machinery.

CORDIFF

400

HARDNESS :380-430 BHN

Wire Diameter (mm) : 
'1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current (Amps) : 180-220 220-250 260-300 300-340

Voltage M :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28

Wire Stick-out : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Can be used for multi-layer welding with interpass
temperature of 2500 C. Very much suitable for cable
rolls, coupling, back up rolls, chain links, wheel rims
etc.

Tubular wire produces a

low alloyed deposit for
build-up and hardfacing
of about 400 BHN. The

deposit is tough and
resiststo impact load-

CORDIFF

TT 4()O

HARDNESS :55-60 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm): 1,6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current(Amps) :170-230220-260260-300300-360

Voltage M :22-26 24-27 25-29 27-30

APPLICATIONS

Used for hardfacing on parts subiected to extreme
wearand impact- Screens, wear plates etc.

A specially developed
tubular wire electrode,
which produces highly
alloyed deposit for
hardfacing of parts
subject to extreme wear
and impact. The alloy
primarily consists of
primary cr carbides and

other complex carbides.
It gives and extremely
wear resistant weld
metal with standing
intermediate strength of
lmpact.

CORDIFF

450

HARDNESS :43-45 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm): 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) i 180-220 220-250 260-330 300-340

Voltage M :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-

28 Wire Stick-out : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Applicaiions are wheel rims, chain links bucket chain{
etc.

Very similar to C0RDIFF

400 with higher
hardness. For base
materials with higher
carbon content a buffer
layer or preheating must
be employed.

C()RDIFF

502

(SA WIRE)

HARDNESS :48-51 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm): 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) : 160-260 240-280 280-340 320-400

Voltage M i20-26 22-26 24-27 25-28

Wire Stick-out (mm): 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Applications include concast rolls, pinch rolls, hot strip

mill table rolls etc. Excellent conosion resistance and
resistance to thermal Fatigue.

Tubular wire depositing €

weld metal similar to 44C

but more alloyed

CORDIFF

535

Hardness : 34-40 HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) : '1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current {Amps) : 160-240 220-260260-340 300-370

voltageM i22-26 22-27 24-28 25-30

APPLICATIONS

Hot working applications like joining and build-up of
worn-out, fractured forging dies needs to be
machined. Repair of equipments. Welding both
wrought and cast steel structures.

Specially formulated
Nickel-Chromium-
lvlolybdenum alloy metal
core wire for joining,

buildup, and repairing
cracked all types of die

steels, tool steels. The

deposits exhibits
exceptional impact
resistance, high tensile
strength and elon gation.

CORDIFF

555 SA

Hardness :48-55HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) : 2.4 2.8 3.2

curr€nt (Amps) : 250-300 300-350 325-400

Voltage$ i26-32 26-32 26-32

Stick Out : 30-40 30-40 30-40

APPLICATIONS

Exclusively developed for applications like hardfacing
of forging presses, hot piercing dies, stretching dies,

Pinch rolls, hot strip mill table rolls and back-up rolls.

Cr, lvlo, Ni, W, V alloyed

tubular wire. The weld
metal is highly suitable
for high hot wear
resistance, and exhibits
a high degree of
toughness. Excellent for
hot strength and wear
resistance at elevated
temperature and also it
stands for against
temperature shocks,
and it has a good creep
resistance properties.

TYPE TECHNICAL DATA DESCRIPTION

CORDIFF

600 0A

HARDNESS :53-56 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm):'1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current(Amps) :180-220220-250260-320300-350

VoltageM :24-26 25-27 25-28 27-30

APPLICATIONS

Best choice for intermediate hardfacing layer for Roller

Press Rolls. Parts subjected to abrasion, impact and

compressive loads, sand pumps, dredge pump parts,

dredge ladder rolls etc.

It is a tubular wire which
produces a Cr Mo V

alloyed deposit. The weld
metal has high
hardenability and
produces a hardness up
to 56 Rc even with
realtively slow cooling
rates. Crack resistance is
good provided adequate
preheat and interpass
temperature are applied
together with slow
cooling rate welding.
Besistance to tempering
is good.

C()RDIFF

600 Ttc

Hardness :55-58HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current(Amps) i170-220210-250260{00300-340

VoltageM :23-26 24-27 25-27 26-28

APPLICATIONS

Cement crusher rolls, Pulveriser rolls and hammers,
Bucket teeth and lips, Sand pumps, Impellers and

Screws, Tietamping tool.

Tubular FIux cored wire
for hard facings. The C,

Cr, Ti, V and Mo alloyed
wire used for parts that
are exposed to high
abrasive wear in
combination with impact
stress. The
microstructure of the
deposit is maftensitic
with uniform distribution
of fine Titanium Carbides.

It has an excellent
resistance to impact in

combination with
abrasion.

CORDIFF

601

HARDNESS :56-60 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1,6 2.0 2,4 2,8

Current(Amps) :180-220220-250260-300300-400

VoltageM :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28

Wire Stick-out (mm) : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Best suited for abrasion, impact, compressive loads,

sand pump, pump parts, tool joinis etc-

CoRDIFF 601 is a tubular
wrre. lt deposits Cr-Mo-
W-V alloy. Deposits have

hiqh hardenability and
give hardness upio 60
HRc even on slow
cooling. Resistance to
tempering is good.

CORDIFF

603

HARDNESS :46-48 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1,6 2.0 2.4 2.8

0urrent(Amps) :180-220220-250260-330300-400

VoltageM :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28

Wire Stick-0ut (mm) : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS
Very much suitable for sealing area of blast furnace
belts.

Cr, Mo, V, W-alloyed flux
cored wire with excellent
properties to resist
abrasion and impact. The

welding deposit has a
high hot hardness upto
5500 C.

CORDIFF

660 NB

Hardness : 58-61HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1,6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) :170-230220-260260-330 300-360

VoltageM :22-25 24-27 25-29 27-30

APPLICATIONS

Extremely suitable for profiling of Roller Press Rolls.

Typical applications are Cement Crusher rolls,
Pulveriser rolls and hammers, screens, bucket teeth
and lips etc.

Alloy with Cr-Nb-Mo-W
chemistry. The weld
deposit has excellent
abrasion and impact
resistance. The
microstructure of the
weld deposit is unique,

which consists of coarse

complex carbides with
nano scale morphology
of chromium, niobium,
molybdenum and
tungsten carbides.

CORDIFF

760

Hardness : 55- 60HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Cunent(Amps) :160-220220-260250-330300-370

VoltageM i20-26 22-27 24-28 25-29

APPLICATIONS

Extremely suitable for hardfacing of Roller Press Rolls.
Typical applications are Cement Crusher rolls,
Pulveriser rolls and hammers.

Tubular MIG/MAG wire,
which gives C-Cr-Nb
alloyed weld deposit with
excellent propefiies of
resistance to abrasion
and impact. The
microstructure of the
deposit is martensitic
with Nl0BlUM
CARBIDES. The weld
metaldeposit is hard and
tough.

CORDIFF

B()1 EB

HABDNESS :60-67 HRc

Wrre D arneter (mm): 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amp$ :180-240220-26A260-320300-360

Voltage M .22-26 23-28 25-30 26-31

Weldrng Parameters: Current DC+

APPLICATIONS

t is a specially developed
:ubular wire electrode.
ruhich produces highly
rlloyed deposit of Fe-C-
lr Ni-B and other special
rlloyed elements. The
rlloy primarily consists of
larbides, borides and
)ther complex carbides.
t has excellent

:oughness for this high
tardness ranoe.

AIJIJIIUAUUI

equipment, cement, steel and mineral industries
subjected to fine particle erosion.

ilil9

l
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TYPE TECHNICAL DATA DESCRIPTION

CORDIFF

803

Hardness : 60-64HRC

Wire Diameter {mm) : 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Ainps) : 210-260 250-3'10 300-350

Voltage M :24-27 25-28 26-30

APPLICA

Sand preparing plants, Pulverizer Hammer, Fan blade,
Coke Vane Screens etc.

TIONS

Deposits with C & B. lt
gives high resistance to
frictronal and fine particle
abrasion/erosion action.
It gives moderate impact
resistance also. The
working temperature
should not exceed 4000C.

CORDIFF

814

JARDNESS : 44-48 HRc

/Vire Diameter (mm) : 1,6 2.0 2.4 2.8

3unent(Amp$ :180-220220-250260-300300-340

/oltageM :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28

\PPLICATIONS

\pplicaiions include concast rolls, pinch rolls, hot strip
nill table rolls etc. Excellent corrosion resistance and
'esistance tothermal Fatigue.

lubular wire depositing a

ileld metal similar to 44C

)ut more alloyed

C()RDIFF

8'9 GS

Hardness :52-55HRC

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0

current (Amps) :180-300 200-350

Voltage$ :22-28 24-30

APPLICATIONS

for reclamation and fabrication of Hotforging dies, hot
working tools etc.

Designed for fabrication
of a new die and
rebuilding of worn out
hot forging dies. Weld
deposit is martensitic
stainless steel with hjgh
resistance heat,
corrosion wear and
galling. Easy slag
removal with good weld
bead and crack free
deposit make this wire
userfriendly.

C()RDIFF

2455

HARDNESS : 45-55 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

current(Amps) :170-230220-260260-330300{60

VoltageM :22-25 24-27 25-29 27-30

Welding Parameters : Current : DC+

APPLICATIONS

It is used for Blast furnace bells, fire greaters, crusher
sinter wheel breakers, smelter loading chutes,
Hardfacings on parts for coal mining equipment,
cements and minerals industries etc.

It is highly alloyed C-Cr-
Mo-Ni-Nb-W tubular wire
for abrasive wear, erosion
and impact even at
elevated temperatures.
Ihe weld deposit with
Nickel rich matrix
specially developed for
high corrosion and
abrasion with erosion
wear, good impact
resistance at this
hardness without the
ianger of chipping off,
end high temperature
resistance.

CORDIFF

3515 SA

Tensile Strength : 680N/mm'

Elongation :220k(Min)

Wire Diameter (mm) : 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current (Amps) : 200-250 250-300 300-350

VoltageM :24-27 25-28 26-30

APPLICATIONS

Primarily used for welding low alloy ferrite creep-
resisting steel of the 1-1.25% chromium, 10/0

molybdenum type atservice temperature upto 550C. It
is also used in the reclamation and repair of machine
c0mponents made from matching composition steels.

Thisisasubmerged arc
tubular wire with a basic
flux. Ensuring high
quality deposits with
metal recovery
approximately 9070 with
respect to wire.
Recommended to use
withN-l BFlux

CORDIFF

401 5

HARDNESS : 220-240 BHN

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Cunent(Amps) :180-220220-250260-300300-340

Voltage (V) :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28

Wire Stick-out : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICATIONS

Applicaiions include valve sealing sudaces, bridge
bearings, siide ring seals valve concast rolls etc
wherever temperature for about 5500C, corrosion and
metal to metal abrasion and involved.

tubular wire depositing

^/eld 
metal, exhibiting

)ood high temp, strength,
)orrosion resistance and
hermal fatigue

'esistance.

CORDIFF

4351

HARDNESS : 38-42 HRc

Wire Diameter (mm) : 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8

Current(Amps) :180-220220-250260-300300-340

VoltageM :24-26 25-27 25-27 26-28

Wire Stick-out : 25-30 25-30 38-40 35-45

APPLICA]IONS

Very much suitable for protecting parts in chemical,
food and paperindustries.

q newly developed flux
lored wire provides tough
rnd corrosion resistant
JVer ray agaflst weat It0tn
sea water plant and
lower plant operation.

TYPE TECHNICAL DATA DESCRIPTION

CORDIFF

4370 SA

Hardness : As deposited- 180-2008HN.

: Work Hardended- 400BHN

Wire Diameter (mm) : 2.4 2.8 3.2

Current (Amps) : 250-300 300-350 325-400

VoltageM :26-32 26-32 26-32

Stick0ut :30-40 30-40 30-40

APPLICATIONS

Because of 40% elongation the alloy is suitable for the
ductile buffer layer on old hardfacing and difficult to
weld steels.

The Austenitic weld
deposit of the highyl
alloyed flux cored wire
electrodes is corrosion
resistani, work
hardening, anti
magnetic, heat and
thermal shock resistant
upto 850C

CORDIFF 324
CORDIFF 234
CORDIFF 201

COBDIFF 3O8L

CORDIFF 3O4L

HIGH IMPACT+
ABRASION

CORDIFF 356UP
CORDIFF 3OO

CORDIFF 358
CORDIFF 555
COBDIFF 357
c0RDlFF 4370

CORDIFF 356UP
CORDIFF 362
CORDIFF 502
CORDIFF 357
CORDIFF 358
CORDIFF 555

i
i

FLUX CORED WIRE FOR JO|N|NG Al'lD BUFFER Lr

STEEL
DIFFUCULT TO WELD

UNKNOWN STEEL
STEEL/ CAST STEEL

CORDIFF 71T1

CORDIFF 71T5
CORDIFF 7OT4

CORDIFF 203
CORDIFF 341

CORDIFF 21 5GS

c0RDtFF 351 5

CORDIFF 81 9GS

CORDIFF 2OOK

CORDIFF 25OK

CORDIFF 24OK

FLUX CORED WIRE FOR SUBFACING/ HARD FACING

METAL TO

METAL
ABRASION+

MPACT+ n0RROSIni
ABBASION +

HEAT+ IMPAC'
ER()SION

]ORDIFF 3OO

)0RDtFF 435'1

)ORDIFF 450

CORDIFF 48ONBS

CORDIFF 5O

CORDIFF 55MO
CORDIFF 55
CORDIFF 57
CORDIFF 60
CORDIFF 61

]ORDIFF 270K
)ORDIFF TT4OO

)ORDIFF 59
)ORDIFF 6OOOA

)0RDlFF 600TtC

)ORDIFF 603
)ORDIFF 601

CORD]FF 435,1

CORDiFF 65

COBDIFF 652
CORDIFF 591
CORDIFF 67

CORDIFF 66W4
CORDIFF 75

CORDIFF 72

CORDIFF 801 ER

)0RDtFF 4015
)ORDIFF 4OO

FLUX CORED WIRE FOB JOINING AND BUFFER LAYER

SA WIRES SA WIRES



Transformation for the
Better
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lnternal Pipe Hardfacing Laddle Car Wheels

Lime Stone Crusher Rotor

lnsitu Reconditioning 0f VRM

Goncast Roll Grizzly Bar Sinter spikes

Sugar Mill Roller Arcing
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Operates on open-circuit and arc voltages

Voltage-sensing control circuit with CCICV switch

Polarity insensitive

H i g h-torque, 24V DCd rive motor with two gear-d riven drive rol ls

Solid-state speed control and brake circuit

Overload protection

Quick-change drive rolls and quick connect

Insulated gun-holding bracket

DIFFUSI N
lnnovative superconditioning solutions


